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What Is 0xc004f009 Windows 7? Ä± can't install windows 7 on my computer. i have new hp laptop
with windows 7 edition. i can't install windows 7 and my computer is still under warranty. this is error

by my computer and not by the windows 7. of the factory reason. i already contacted hp and the
only way they can help me is to transfer the warranty to an office near me and they will try to install

windows 7.I want to install windows 7 professional without buying a new computer. thanks.Please
help. A:0xc004f009 Windows 7 Hi, no problem thanks for the response to my 0xc004f009 Windows 7

problem.I have the HP Pavilion series laptop, model zt-4197us, BIOS version G1 Quote: Hi,I am
unable to install windows 7 (32 or 64 bit version). I have noticed that my laptop is not seeing the USB
ports. Is this the reason why I am not able to install windows 7? I am not sure, but I am guessing that

might be the reason I am not able to install windows 7. Please help. Thank you in advance,Mary
Answer:0xc004f009 Windows 7 Hi Mary, Thank you for using Fixya. I would suggest you to download

the HP Quick Start guide from: It is important that your computer has all available components
necessary for the Windows7 installation - including a DVD drive and DVD-ROM drive, Also be sure

that you have the latest motherboard firmware installed. The new BIOS version is typically given the
number G0. It is possible that your machine is missing the DVD drive, therefore you cannot install

Windows. Please download, then print it out, and read through it. It may take you a few tries to get it
to work. It sounds like your machine is working just fine, but requires the DVD drive in order to install
Windows. Please let us know if the Quick Start guide solves your problem. Thank you for using Fixya.
Answer:0xc004f009 Windows 7 I am having the same problem as Mary stated in her reply. I tried to

follow the HP Quick Start guide and everything went fine up until step 6. Now
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